
  On the trail of Scotland’s shipbuilding and seafaring history

When 
puffers ruled 
the waves!

Have fun exploring 
the different ships 
and boats on display 

at the Linthouse 
today. Then collect 

your trail reward 
from Reception 
when you finish!

Maritime 
mystery
Can you guess 
what this object 
used to be?

Examine the wartime air-sea rescue craft
During World War II, these brightly painted ASR-10
  barges were moored out at sea along the British
    aircraft bomber routes. The barges had no engines
     but provided emergency food and shelter 
       for any aircraft crews that were shot down. 
         The airmen could use the radio on-board 
           to call for rescue by boat.

How many portholes (round 
windows ) can you count?

       The glass wheelhouse on  
a paddle steamer for sheltering 
the helmsman at the wheel

       A lighthouse lantern  
for warning ships at night
about dangerous 
rocks at sea

Search outside for more amazing boats

Explore inside a puffer’s cargo hold
Built in 1942, Spartan is the last surviving Scottish-
built ‘puffer’. These sturdy, steam-powered cargo 
boats delivered essential supplies to the remote 
Scottish Highlands and Islands from the 1850s to 
the 1980s. In 1962, the Spartan’s ‘puffing’ steam 
engine was replaced with a diesel engine.

What type of 
cargo was unloaded 
using giant buckets?

A crane structure, known 
as a derrick, was used to 
lift cargo out of the hull.

It can take many 
men several hours 
to empty the load 

from the cargo hold. 
It’s hard, dirty work 
shovelling by hand.

Spot the anchor
Wrought-iron anchors  
were manufactured in Irvine
in the 1800s. These heavy 
metal weights on chains or 
cables hold floating ships 
or mooring buoys in place.

Most anchors have a hook 
called a fluke to dig into 
the seabed and stop 
boats from drifting.

Can you circle the admiralty 
     anchor – the favourite  
           shape once used on
           all naval ships?
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Tick all the different anchor 
shapes you can find. 

mooring buoy



Discover wooden boats from the past

A croft farmer living on 
the treeless island of Foula 
made this traditional fishing 
boat in 1898. He built it 
out of pieces of driftwood 
gathered from the sea. 

This large wooden lifeboat 
was built to hold up to 20 
people. It was carried 
on-board a passenger  
ship and only used in an 
emergency to save lives.

This sailing galley was built 
for the Marquess of Bute 
in 1819 for travelling to and 
from the Island. A uniformed 
crew manned the boat’s 
three sails and 12 oars.

Keep a sharp look-out for these boats 
on display. Draw lines to match them  
up with their fascinating stories.

       Dolphin

Which of these boats  
is over 200 years old?

       Lady 
Guilford    

       Venus

       Wanderer

This airborne lifeboat was 
designed in World War II.
It could be dropped by 
parachute from an aircraft 
to rescue airmen who had 
been shot down in the sea.

Hunt for these boat parts

       This large coal-fired  
boiler produced the steam  
to power a puffer’s engine.

       The Flying Buzzard 
steam tug was driven 
through the water by this 
steam-powered propeller. 

       This wooden pattern was 
used to cast the metal of 
giant steam turbines, which 
powered the QE2 ocean liner.

       Large ventilators were used  
           to carry fresh air down  
               into a ship and cool its 
                coal-fired boiler rooms.

       This figurehead of a Scottish 
Highland warrior was the lucky 
mascot attached to the bow 
(front) of the steamship Claymore. 

       This triple expansion engine 
powered the dredger Sandchime.  
Steam was expanded in three  
stages at different pressures  
to drive the engine’s pistons.

 

Sail through Scotland’s exciting maritime past 
Marvel at the Linthouse

You are standing inside Scotland’s  
‘Cathedral of Engineering’! Teams of  

people once built three giant engines 
at a time in here. There was space for 
all the machinery and the cranes that 
moved the engines around the building.

This Victorian building was originally 
built on the banks of the River Clyde 
in 1872. It housed the engine shop 
of the famous Alexander Stephen 
& Sons shipbuilding yard. Huge engines 
for the ships were built in here until 1962 when 
the shipyard closed. In 1991, the Linthouse was taken 
down and rebuilt on this site to house the Museum.

During World War I, both men  
and women were employed in  
the shipyard. This steam hammer 
was used to pound hot metal from 
the forge and shape new parts.

Find the steam hammer

Look inside at the 
Victorian construction. 
What are the 35 support 
columns made of?

Imagine how noisy 
  this machine was 
      to operate.


